
Mother’s Day Stall  
We would like to say a huge thank you to Pia Harper Lietoff and Nancy Ishkan for organizing our Mother’s Day Stall on Friday. We were 
so lucky to have them volunteer to do all of the organisation. Thanks also needs to go to the following parents who helped out on the day - 
Jane Fellingham , Anotoinetta Barro, Serah Ong, Diane Gabriel, Larnie Ball, Eryn Cook, Bec McMenamin, Nicky O'Keefe, Mary Lou 
Sartorel, Sarah Shaw, Danae Paragreen, Manjoo Hung, Moni Schelbach, Ann Georgis, Nicholle Overy, Irene Chong and Joola Han. 
 
I hope that all of the mothers in our community loved their presents.  
 
Keeping healthy in flu season 
This week our staff had their annual flu shot and the Department has sent us some tips for keeping our students and staff healthy at this 
time of year.  We will be encouraging our students to regularly wash their hands, and to cough and sneeze into their elbow and not their 
hands. It is important that if your child has cold or flu-like symptoms that you seek medical advice and children with such symptoms 
should have limited contact with others and stay home until the symptoms pass. We will contact you if your child becomes ill at school 
with these symptoms and make arrangements with you for the child to go home. I have included a Cover your cough and sneeze flier with 
this newsletter; we will also be putting these posters up around the school.  
 
Gift and Hospitality Policy 
The Department has released a new Gift and Hospitality policy and the Department has asked that we share details with all in our commu-
nity. Of note is the Whole of Government prohibition on any public sector or school based personnel accepting gift cards and vouchers.  
 
Teachers often receive gifts from families and students who want to express their appreciation of the teacher’s contribution to the educa-
tion of a student or students.  Where the value of such a Gift of Appreciation is $100 or less, it does not need to be declared.  
 
A Gift of Appreciation with a value above $100 is considered by the Policy as non-token and must be declared by the recipient.  
 
The Whole of Government rules prohibit any public sector and school-based personnel from accepting vouchers, including retail debit 
cards and gift cards. The Department appreciates that teachers, families and the business community will require time to adjust to the dec-
laration process and the rules around what gifts and hospitality can and cannot be accepted by school personnel. 
 
Safety around the school 
A reminder that the school carparks are for staff parking, the only exception being for those who use the disability section at the front of 
the main entry to the school. If you do not have a disability or a child with a disability please do not use these parking spaces. Some par-
ents are dropping children off using these parking spaces and this makes life very difficult for those who legitimately need to use the spac-
es. Thank you for your assistance with keeping these spaces free for appropriate use.  
 
School speed zones are a vital way to keep us all safe as we move in and around our school. Please remember that the area around our 
school is a 40km per hour zone, and to be safe when driving. 

Susanne Lowe 
Principal 
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DIARY DATES 
Monday 21 May  Education Week commences 
Tuesday 22 May  NAPLAN Conventions of Language 
Wednesday 23 May NAPLAN Numeracy 
Tuesday 22 May  Junior School Concert Besen Centre 
Thursday 24 May  Open Day @ BPPS 
Thursday 24 May  Senior Choir to Boroondara Eisteddfod 
Thursday 24 May  French Poetry Competition 2—3.30pm French Room 
Monday 28 May  Grade 4 RACV Street Scene Program at school 
Tuesday 29 May  ICAS Science Competition (Years 3—6) 
Tuesday 29 May  FKJ Parents/Carers Afternoon Tea Staffroom 2.40pm 
Friday 1 June  Team 3 to State Library (4TL, 4LK, 3AP, 3RP) 
Friday 1 June   4BM Parents/Carers Morning Tea 11.30 Staffroom 
Tuesday 5 June  3RP Parents/Carers Afternoon Tea 3pm Staffroom 
Wednesday 6 June Team 3 to State Library (4BM, 4CF, 3RO, 3JT) 
Thursday 7 June  Division Cross Country 
Friday 8 June  Pupil Free Day—NO STUDENTS AT SCHOOL 
Monday 11 June  Public Holiday—NO STUDENTS AT SCHOOL 
Tuesday 19 June  Eastern Region Cross Country 
Wednesday 20 June School Council 7.30pm Staffroom 
Wednesday 27 June Team 2 Metro Rail Safety incursion 
Friday 29 June  Last day Term 2 (2.30pm dismissal) 
Monday 16 July  First day Term 3 



May School Council Update  
With the retirement from School Council of our former president, John Anderson, and Phil Smith from the vice-President role, we are 
pleased to announce that Jacquie White has been elected as President of the School Council for 2018 and Sandra Bell has been elect-
ed to the vice-President role. 
 
The School Council met on 16 May 2018. We received a proposal for the 2018 BPPS School Fair from Jacquie White and Theresa 
Stewart and are thrilled to announce that a School Fair will be held this year on Saturday 10 November.   
 
Jacquie and Theresa have generously offered to co-ordinate this year’s School Fair and have gathered a group of parent volunteers to 
assist with arrangements.  The BPPS School Fair, which has been held every two years, is our major fundraiser and an event greatly 
enjoyed by our children, families, staff and our wider community.  We are very grateful to Jacquie, Theresa and the other volunteers 
that have offered to assist with this year’s School Fair.  Further details relating to the School Fair will be circulated shortly.  In the 
meantime, save the date! 
 
Other School Council business this month included the approval of the 2018 School Budget and further discussion of the bottom oval 

redevelopment.  Drainage works on the bottom oval were carried out during the Term 1 holidays.  In order to plan for future works, a 
Grounds Master Plan will be obtained which will detail each stage of the redevelopment works and guide our budgeting and fundrais-

ing efforts.  To date, around $33,820 has been raised for the bottom oval redevelopment through the School’s fundraising efforts, and 
an additional $50,000 has been committed to the redevelopment from the School’s budget.  The bottom oval project is one of School 
Council’s key focus areas for this school year. 

WANTED! 
SCHOOL BANKING  

VOLUNTEERS  
 
 Meet new people and make new friends! 
 
 The more the merrier! 
 
 Only takes an hour on a Tuesday morning! 

 
 We would love to meet you in the SCHOOL 

STAFFROOM straight after drop off on 
Tuesday! 

ALL PRIMARY SCHOOL NURSE 
FORMS MUST BE SUBMITTED 

BY TODAY. 



For the week beginning 14th May, our Artist of 
the Week is Crystal D of 12L. Crystal’s work is a 
bird’s eye view of a suburban community like our 
own here in North Balwyn. This work was mostly 
done during term 1, but completed recently. The 
children viewed google earth images and photo-
graphs of our community and then drew and col-
oured their own. Remembering what things like 
houses and trees look like when seen from above is 
a challenge for small children, who typically re-
vert to what they “know” rather than what they 
“see”. I’m sure you will agree that Crystal has 
done a wonderful job with this challenging concept! 
 
Artists of the week which begins on May 21st are three girls from 6SR, Danielle K, 
Sandy W and Akroil S. Each girl has rendered a sensitive and skilled interpretation of 
Spanish surrealist artist, Salvadore Dali’s most famous work, The Persistence of 
Memory. Our aim was to be inspired by and use elements of Dali’s work, in creating an 
original artwork of our own. I’m sure you will be impressed by their amazing work. 
 
The Persistence of Memory is coming to Melbourne’s NGV as part of this year’s Winter 
Masterpieces Exhibition – a selection of modern art from New York’s MoMA. In the art 
room of BPPS we are using some more of these artworks as inspiration for other year 
levels. In the coming weeks, watch out for the grade 3/4s’ Roy Lichtensteins, the grade 
1/2s’ Piet Mondrians and the Foundations’ Jackson Pollocks!! We hope to inspire you to 
get along to the NGV to see the MoMA exhibition with your children. The exhibition 
runs from June 9th to October 7th. 
 
Art in Nature calendars created by the children in grades 3 and 4 were distributed last 
week to those families who had ordered them. 
 
If you have changed your mind and would like to now order one, or order more for 
family gifts, please see your child’s art teacher for an order form and return it before 
the end of May. 
 
Jennifer Hortin & Lisa Trevorrow 



The Eiffel Tower was originally built as the entrance arch for the World's Fair in 1889.   
 
It is named after Gustave Eiffel, whose company was in charge of the project. 
 
The French name for the Eiffel Tower is La Tour Eiffel IT also has the nickname “La dame de fer” 
which means the iron lady. 
 
The Eiffel Tower is made of iron and weighs around 10000 tonnes. 
 
Around 50 tonnes of paint are added to the Eiffel Tower every 7 years to protect it from rust. 
 
Not everyone liked the Eiffel Tower when it was first built, with many criticizing its bold design. 
 
Millions of people climb the Eiffel Tower every year and it has had over 250 million visitors since its 
opening. 

 
J’aime la Tour Eiffel ! 
 
Madame Higgins 



FKJ PARENTS/CARERS  
AFTERNOON TEA  

 
 

Please join Miss Jones and parents of FKJ for  
Afternoon Tea   

 
Tuesday 29 May 

2.40pm 
in the Staffroom 

Second-Hand Uniform Stall 
Many thanks to everyone who came to 

our recent Stall 
 

We raised $136, all of which goes  
directly to the school 

 
Thanks to Bridgette Burton and her team 

for facilitating this service. 
 

IN THE NEXT COUPLE OF WEEKS 
BRIDGETTE WILL BE SORTING 

UNIFORM THAT IS IN THE LOST 
PROPERTY BOXES.  ANY UNNAMED 

ITEMS WILL BE ADDED TO THE 
NEXT 2ND HAND STALL 

 
IF YOUR CHILD HAS LOST AN ITEM 

OF CLOTHING, PLEASE MAKE 
SURE YOU CHECK THE LOST  

PROPERTY BOXES LOCATED IN 
THE CORRIDOR ADJACENT TO THE  

LIBRARY 

4BM PARENTS/CARERS 
MORNING TEA 

 
 

Please join Ms McHugh and parents of 4BM for 
Morning tea 

 
Friday 1 June 
11.30 - 12.15 

in the staffroom 

3RP PARENTS/CARERS  
AFTERNOON TEA  

 
 

Please join Mrs Pritsis and parents of 3RP for  
Afternoon Tea   

 
Tuesday 5 June 

3pm 
in the Staffroom 



$70 $70 

What to Bag:
• Clean undamaged clothing,

• Paired footwear
• Handbags, jackets, hats, 

belts, swimwear
• New underwear, bras, socks
• Sheets, blankets and towels

Please contact Kylie McCarthy, 0422 
002 245 if you have any questions

Australia’s 

Wastesavers

By placing your family and friends outgrown or unwanted 
clothing in bags and bringing them to school, you will be 
raising money for our school AND helping those in need!

Please place your bags in the collection bins located in the 
Hall.

Spread the word to family and friends…the more bags the 
better!!

Bag it and Bring it and raise money for BPPS!



NEWSLETTER DATES TERM 2 2018 
 

The Boroondara Park Press is published fortnightly during school terms and 
emailed to school families through the Sentral portal.   
It is also available on the BPPS website. 
 

Friday 01 June 
Friday 15 June 
Friday 29 June 

 
Newsletter deadline is Wednesday 1pm in the week of publication 

 



The Department of Education and Training 
(DET) does not endorse the products or ser-
vices of any private advertiser.  No responsi-
bility is accepted by DET for accuracy of in-
formation contained in advertisements or 
claims made by them. 

How can I become more resilient? 

Dr. Michael Carr-Gregg 

A timely talk for parents, teenagers and young people, presented by one of Australia’s 
highest profile psychologists and a specialist in parenting, children, adolescents and 
technology and young people. 
 

Wednesday June 6, 2018 
8:00pm 

 
St Hilary's Anglican Church  

12 John Street, Kew, 3101 




